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OFF VARNA THE GLOBE CASE, IS ONim CLASHED AT EPIRUS BUT VERY MARKED
What Municipal Line to Galt 

Looks Like Alongside 
L. E. & N.

CITIZENS TOOK
TRIP YESTERDAY

Berlin Admits Muscovites 
Attempting Bulgar 

Invasion.

Wound Up Business in 
Quiet, Business-Like 

Meeting.
\

GREEK PROTESTS
OF NO AVAIL

MAYOR SPENCE Counsel for Plaintiff Asserts Persistent 
Rumors of His Client’s--.Disloyalty 
Had Been Circulated.

No Indication o(an Advance by Central 
Powers Against Creeks or Allies — 
Greece Not Likely to Interfere.

ON FINANCES
Shown Cars of New Road at 

Preston by L. E. & N. 
Manager.

Three Cars in Brantford 
Next Week, Announced 

Mr. Todd.

Teutons, Turks and Bulgar
ians Will Attack 

Saloniki.

Outlined Several Obliga
tions City Must Soon 

Assume.
- want traitors in our innermost coun-, r ---------- , By Special Wire to the Courier.

Ze-7^ Albanian jïhey can ho^Tm^de^nJfem Bulgarians Seized Flour in London^ D=Cs^-The ecase ^ Mrs. cils.^ ^ attack

E Ml at Monastic

5SS süSst s.-; »rsa ! sur*.svai? H — . “-s H?,B “îf s trsrssef aras „ —„t ». a*»,Italian occupation of the coast. i in the hope of endinge the. wai: by liy special wire to the ttour.er. Glob» from the publication of artfc£s Britain’s foes might hope to prevail, Commissioners, Messrs Hartman
In the meantime there is no indica- : smashing blows, at these vltal a* London, Dec. 21.—Arrival of a Globe * °™1,. libelous At the he added. The whole business con- Bunnell and Turnbull, a number of

tion of the development by the ^n- | tegm pom^ German s af bh y Russian expedition off the Bulgarian hearing iast week counsel ' for Mrs. ! stituted a long series of malevolent citizens yesterday afternoon took a

i co"' - "prd i «f sivs M s-s i “SS ‘St $ s&ajswi sais
Grecian border. , . ! Brlt‘sh ^‘iL^o aeSpHnes re- “A ^ • W° t ' and a disgrace to her sex ! and there was not the slightest ground , Trades 2nd Labor Council and repre-

The first concrete evidence of fnc- sent up squadrons of aeroplanes,je, stroyerS] which a« convoying six- anXtL„ev Duke counsel for Mrs. j for the suggestion that she had ever : sentatives of various other interests, 
tion between Greeks and Bulgarians ; suiting in 44 eonflic.smte air ^ ^ transport filled with troops, Att y lin’d that there had ! supplied anything to its inmates, bhe The run tQ paris was made in very
come from Epirus, where Bulgarian j the loBS®fn7, b“ British Along have arrived off the Bulgarian coast. : Asq drculation of reports | had no doubt that the publications re-! gQod timC| as the roadbed has been
bands and Greek forces, according co : mans and one by incessant fire and are bombarding Varna vigorous- -, ?b^ti t he disloyalty to the ! ferred to her. A friend had spoken .o , much improved since the enter-

despatches, have come m con- ; the ^e-icji front an incessant y ,y „ ! national fause and her association 1 her on the subject and she had re- I £ passcd intQ the handg of the
: against the Germans is b^^k pt^p^ The Bulgarlan port of Varna, is on with prisoners of hostile belligerents, j ceived grossly abusive and insulting ^unicfpality From Paris t0 Gait it 

offensive movement towards j _ The British Pu , f , witb_ the Black Sea, a few miles south of i H P d a series 0f letters that had letters. ' was a different story. The line has
Saloniki is undertaken, it is hardly j mten.se 'F1’”®51 f £ the Suvla the Roumanian border. It is a railroad | d in The Globe which without Counsel for the ^lobe expressed re- fa grades and manjk corsas,, and
likely Greece will interfere as she ; “S&ricta of Gallipoli terminus, This city ayl Buryas, 50 ££ naming of the plaintiff contained gret and apologized in Vsk -<f[ol .the lyy |low pace could ^ ^S.tained.
most grant, the ^>cmt.es to the ■ Bay. |nd Anzaç shPws miles farther sotitit, are the principal ^na™prIssions as: “She is a dis- publishers attributing .the pubbea- Thy car ^ swaye4 considerably.
Central Powers as she accorded tne | pemnsuia. v p relief Bulgarian Black Sea ports. Fnsland ” “We know now tion of the letters to disorganization, B . Paris a «too was mâdê âtthè
Entente Allies, that is «the P^nt mingled fe 1 g thp atti. On several occasions, since the be- B® sQ many ’boches' are allowed to resulting from the recent-gravel pit,” which PVery largely con-
policy of neutrality prevads WMe This t g ^ c toward the ginning of the Teutonic drive through be y t large/“Truly the country is m of the paper, add the court granted ^ ^ ^ ^ cont$nu.
the Germans, ^uatmiis, Bulgm . md venture and CQnii. Serbia, it has been reporteo that the h hands oT ‘boches,’ ” “We don t I the injunction. ous vlew f th line after paris is

Turks are deuce is increasing here that the tor- Russians would attempt an invasion ____________________ ___________________ __________________^________—_________ = passed, the track of the Lake Ene
along the fron „ allies are ! tunes of the allies in this region hav- of oulgana from the sea, and it has ----------- - ____ and Northern can be seen. The Grand
ian border the Entente an e reached the lowest point will be- been said forces were being conceit- AAT7Tl\Tr TATTH DC A PC Valley rails are situated on the top
ceaselesslv debarking men andMnut “h trated for this purpose at Odessa. T (jOKINL 11N 1 U 1 JlL/lVll of the Grand river embankment

bC 1 . Previous despatches reporting Rus- V Those of the L. E. and N. run below
sian naval demonstrations beiora TTXT^^TT f \ T7 T A Q alongside the river, and it could read-
Varna or Burgas, presumably prepar- P( )I I |\ I I I II f4 L, ±\. £D IX ily be seen that a very level track
atory to an effort to land troops, were VzV-7 VA 1 >1 J. ^ been lajd> afid ^ the roadbed
not borne out subsequently. —and overhead equipment are of the

very best.
CARS OF THE NEW ROAD 

SEEN.
On arrival at Galt, Mr. Todd, Gen

eral Manager of the L. E. and N. met

i a plained Trouble Caused 
by Pumps at Water

works.

The last meeting of the Council of 
j915 and the last meeting Mr. J. H.
Spence as Mayor, will have the priv
ilege of presiding over was held last 
r igtr business beinv finished up by 
9 45 Nothing very startlin2 was 
brought up, merely winding up the 
season’s affairs. Naturally, finance 
and figures loomed up largely but thc 
council’s record on expenditure can 
best be summed up in the Mayor’s 
own words:

“Every committee has kept well 
within its appropriations and the coun
cil of 1915 deserves all kinds of credit 
for keeping down the expenditures 
within their control.” /

-udat ucfTstandfing tea- 
lure of the evening was the very frann 
statement from Mayor Spence of 
ta: nancial liabilities soon to be in
curred of necessity by the city. The 
discussion arose directly out of Mr.
Bunnell’s letter to the finance com
mittee summarizing the year's finan
cial account. Aid. Dowling asked if tions at Saloniki. 
there was a deficit. The Mayor re
plied that there was not, except that a 
: reat deal of revenue had to be ex
pended on certain institutions, such 

harity and the hospital, whether 
the city wished it or not. Otherwise 
there was no deficit, and the deficit of 
a year ago was wiped out.

Aid. Ryerson suggested a statement 
about poor ta returns and the mayor 
:.en made a somewhat lengthy an

on financial matters

press
fiict.

If an

Potttyiuly ~tl.ru

cer-

TAKING A VOTE ON 
CONCESSIONS ASKEDas C PROTEST NO GOOD Grand Juries Investigating Its Working in New York, 

Also Conspiracy to Blow Up Welland Canal.
London, Dec. 21.—Telegraphing 

from Saloniki, the Daily Mail’s corre
spondent says:

“Everything points to the belief 
that despite Greece’s protests, the 
Austro-Germans, -'Turks and Bulgar
ians will cross the Greek frontier di
rectly they are ready. It is reliably 

. These demands completed here last reported that the Turks have concern
«y special M.reto tie • ^ officials of the Brotherhood trated two divisions with cavalry and

Chicago, Dec. 21—Presidents of the of6Locomotive Firemen and Engine- artillery close to the Greek frontier
four Brotherhoods of Railway Train- men and Brotherhood of Railway at Nevrokop and Kustendil.”
men started work to-day preparing Trainmen, will be mailed to every
the ballot that is to be sent to the member of the four organizations on
400,000 employees of the 458 rail- January 1. it was announced. TheV
roads in the United States asking for will be given sixty days in which to
the following concessions: vote and return their oallots After

“An eight hour day with the sam= all ballots have been returned, off -
wages now paid for working ten cials of the four organizations will
,8 ^ meet in Chicago, probably m April to

Time and one-half for working agree on a date for presenting the re- 
nme auu su,t of the VQte tQ the raiiroads.

Employees of 458 Railroads in the United States to Vote 
Whether They Wa nt Certain Privileges.

By Special wire to the Courier. said that the government agents are
New York Dec 21—Two federal collecting evidence regarding alleged the party, and they were transferred 
New ï ont, uec. zi tn-dav nlots to blow un power houses on to a special Galt car and taken to

fhenadlleJeed Dlotet0nblowgup the WeV both the Canadian and American sides the establishment of the Preston Car 
and CaSnal and tile activities of La- of the Niagara River at Niagara Falls and Coach Company, where they saw

ve s tigating° strike's IrT ^"munition aid GraSxS^n “nattoMl bridges ïhValeVglu^numbÏ

FeGd°eB srrss c ~
ior further appearance before the j New Y rk to Germany. The facts and contain flU the latest modcrn de_ 
grand jury with Frank Morrison, in this ase came to light w en . viccs wjth vestibuled ends. They are 
secretary fQf the federation . . neutrality squad o the customs ser-j yery built, consisting of steel

It was reported to-day that inquiry vice seized four trunks ana ^ up tQ the base of ^ windowS) and
into the Welland Canal conspiracy packing cases containing > , eacb has lavatory accommodation. No
has shown that Paul Koenig, who is pounds of rubber. have better equipment could be found
under arrest as the chief conspirator ; All these trnnks “l baggage anywhere. The visitors were also
was watched by secret service agents been checked as £ bilked to sail i shown one of the Baldwin Westing- 
while on frequent trips to Washing- of a woman jho ’was ! house electric engines, which will
ton, and that he carried_to tha.city November , be used in the haulage of freight,
suit cases or trunks c nersons 27 Exportation of goods for com-1 They are of 60 tons weight, cost $27,-
ments and delivered h P ^£rcial purposes without notifying 800 apiece, and can haul 800 tons at

m As Ulustiatine the ramifications of the customs authorities is a violation 24 miles an hour One of them will
the Federal investigation here it was of the federal statutes. be of high speed for special runs,
tne reoerai == b All the arrangements in connection

with the road and its outfitting 
seen to be of the very best, and Mr. 
Todd

nouncement 
niewhat as follows:
Over $17,000 had not been paid m 

axes, as Aid. Ryerson had said. This 
v.as due simply to the fact that the 

eople could not meet the bill. The 
y might have distrained for arrears, 

ut, Mayor Spence stated, after 
1 citation with Mr. Bunnell and other 
Aidais it was decided these were not. 

■lie times to take such steps. They 
mply let the taxes go and counted 

11 collecting them at a future date. 
Regarding the hospital the Mayor 

- ated that besides making up the de- 
it of this year, the overdraft on the 
aital account of that institution was 

now $55,000 and the city must face 
ie necessity of very shortly issuing 

debentures for that amount. That, of 
ourse, meant the submission of a 

: oney by-law to the people.
Also stated Mayor Spence, 

urn of $30,000 would soon fall due to 
i<e waterworks debentures and on 

of that a possible extra capital 
r.-.penditure would be called for upon 
the institution of a filtration plant 

>: reservoir.
i reply to a protest from Aid. Pit

er that it sceemed to him the Wat
erworks were receiving a great 
mount of money, Mayor Speijce said 

an absolute ne-

on

CO 1- LEARNING FROM THEIR 
MASTER.

London. Dec. 21—In extenuation of 
their conduct in seizing a large quan
tity of flour in American Red Cross 
hospital at Monastir, which was being 
used to feed the civilian population of 
Monastir, the Bulgarian officers re
sponsible for the alleged outrage say 
that the step was taken because on 
their arrival in Monastir the Bulgar
ians were so short of bread tnat the 
men’s daily rations had been reduced 
to half a loaf, says the Times’ Salon
iki correspondent.

The correspandent adds that Dr. 
Forbes of the Red Cross and Mrs. 
Walter Farwell, wife of an American 
newspaperman, were refused permis
sion to leave Monastir for Greece af
ter the attack on the hospital, and 
that the matter has been referred *0 
the American government.

Dr. Edward Stuart of Boston, a 
member of the American sanitary 
commission, which has been working 
recently in Serbia, according to the 
correspondent, notified the American 
consul in Saloniki of the attack, which 
occurred on December 9. The Bulgar
ian military authorities demanded 
that 23 carloads of flour, which the 
American Red Cross was distributing 
to civilians, should be sold to them, 
and when the Americans declined to 
acquiesce, they threatened to forcibly 

the flour which they afterwards 
did, first tearing down the American 
flag over the building. One of the 
Bulgarian officers struck Dr. Forbes 
with the flat of his sword, and the 
soldiers destroyed 
which Mrs. Farwell was taking photos 
of the scene. When Dr. Forbes had 
been overcome by the soldiers, seals 

placed on the building and sen
tries were set to guard it.

DISCONTENTED WITH HUNS
Paris, Dec. 21—A Rome despatch 

to the Havas Agency, dated Decem
ber 20, says the newspaper Seccolo, 
has received from its Seres (Mace
donia) correspondent, the following:

“Russophile Bulgarian deserters re
port that the discontent with the Ger
man officers arrogance is increasing 
in the Bulgarian army. Near Strum- 
itza a Bulgarian soldier fired three 
revolver shots at Theodoroff (Bulgar
ian) . He missed his aim, but killed 
the general’s aide de camp. The sol
dier was hanged.”

overtime.

I

pit. e. cm
FAFFS IN ACTION

the

were

Prussion Losses 
Total Millions

General Ruszky 
Has Retired

announced that it 
expected to make the run from Galt 
to Brantford in 45 minutes. The 
time consumed by the municipal road 
between these two points, it may be 

London, Dec. 21.—According to remarked is one hour and twenty 
the Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant, minutes.
the Prussian lists of losses numbers The most casual observer could not

,9, contains «W, toïïfSÆKSK
ing the total Prussian losses 2.237,083 of the L E and N cars alongside 
I says the Amsterdam correspondent of those of the Grand Valley would be 

London, Dec. 21.—A Petrograd Reuter’s Telegram Company. He con- like putting a jolting buggy along-
News Agency despatch says that an tinues: side of a smooth running automobile.
News Agency o p y “There are besides, 234 Saxoman, However, Mr. Hartman and some
Impe.ial l.skase re es j 3J5 Wurttembergian and 240 Bavarian others along, of his way of thinking
zky from command of the Russian bsts, 50 from the navy and some lists stdi expressed the view that the mun- 
armies on the northern front, but o{ German officers and non-commis- ;cipai road at comparatively small 
continues him as a member of the sjoned officers in the Turkish army. expense could be Enlivened with 
council of the Empire and of the sup- The caoer adds that the lists are pub- enougb 0f the elixir of life to do the 
reme military council. lished in the form of small newspap-

A message from Petrograd to Reu- ers and comprise 10,610 small printed 
ter’s Telegram Company says: _ pages. Printed as a book they would

“The reason for General Ruszky’s form 45,000 pages, or 100 volumes uf 
removal is contained in an imperial 450 pages each.” 
rescript in which the emperor 
mended the great work done by the 
retiring general and said that the dif
ficult task of defending the capital had 
seriously injured General Ruszky’s 
health, which demahded a rest. He 
thanked General Ruzsky for the bril
liant results obtained and said that 
he hoped soon to see him again at the 
head of his troops.’’

AT THE FRONT; FOR 10 MONTIS was

Russian Commander on North 
Relieved Because of 

Ill-Health.

1 Stories of It Being on Fur
lough Can Be 

Denied.

at pure water was 
ssity and must be obtained, 
eat deal of the present trouble was 

due to penuriousness in the past, and 
a result extra expenditure had to 

e laid out. New pumps had been m- 
alled and the old one rebuilt. New 

-tileries had been opened and old 
All this, of course.

More-

Sat! News Received Yester
day That Death Came 

on Dec. 1st.

A

By Special Wire to the Courier.The folXwing letter from Corporal

C. Saturday ,h,
belongings of Private Ray Craig, sig arriving in France, 
nailer with the Mounted Rifles, who To the Editor of Courier:

Many thanks- for copy of Courier 
safely to hand, but why address me 
as 4th Can. Bn. Shorncliffe, England? 
I would like to state that this Bat
talion has never been to Shorncliffe, 
except isolated
men. The Battalion has the proud re
cord of having held the front line of 
trenches for nearly 10 months, ever 
since we came to the Continent, and

nes repaired.
vhile necessary, cost money, 
ver, the city was experiencing 
iccessary, but unavoidable trouble m 
egard to the new pumps. The en- 

had called for pumps with a

un-
for the front, arrivdeleft last summer 

at the residence of his mother, u Bal
four street. Yesterday morning came 
the official announcement of his death 
having been killed in action on Dec.

seize

gineer
-5 foot lifting power. The contractor 
who installed the pumps, counting on | 
tie fact that the engineer always reca-

chance

trick.
cases of wounded a camera w:th MR. TODD INTERVIEWED. 

When questioned Mr. Todd said he 
expected to have three cars in Brant
ford next week They were only wait-. 

No Word From the Trenches ing for the power. He stated that he
Al.uough ,„«« -9 Ci fïd,.,T„TA‘îhh,Ï

h“,h go ,= ,h, hcpiW or some

Brantford soldier now overseas pro- Fat P ®
testing against a local option by-law , for a day or so would enable citizens to 
being submitted to the electors in his see the kind of equipment they had. 
absence. It is the stay-at-home He further stated that a regular one 
shirker and not the Bloxhams who hour service from Galt to Brantford 
do not wish to be deprived of their would be commenced shortly after
liberty (?)__Advt. the New Year and that in six weeks

_________'_________ _ he expected to have cars running to
That China acted wisely in decid- Simcoe through Mt. Pleasant, Wilson- 

ing to return to a monarchical form ville, Oakland and Waterford. Before 
of government was the opinion ex- spring the Port Dover line would be 
pressed bv Baron Shibusawa, the Jap- 1 ——
anese banker, who is at San Francisco.

ned on the high side, took a 
on lowering the estimate and ordered 
pumps with a twenty foot lift power. 
The city was going to make the con- 

make good (the city was futiy 
protected by bonds), but in the mean
time the cost of operating these 
pumps was high in proportion to the 
amount of water pumped. That 
could only be remedied in time.

1st, at the front.
The late Private Ray Craig lived 

with his mother at 11 Balfour street 
and for some time prior to enlisting, 
had worked with the Street Railway j all rumors of the battalion being on 
Co. here. He was 22 years of age and j furlough is nonsense. I trust you will 
unmarried. He has one sister in thc j note this tact to save further con- 
city one in the township and three j fusion. Again thanking you, believe 
living in the United States. He had me,

His father is dead.

com-
were

'factor

Yours sincerely,
R CROSSTrust the License Board. Late 38th Regt., on active service in 

Trust the Ontario License Board. Flanders.
The liquor question has been taken < ■ ----------------
out of politics and the hotels are now lhC ÜOV and the Bar! 
under the control of an independent Do you want that boy of yours 
board of strong temperance leanings, hanging over a local option bar until 
The interests of the ratepayers of midnight drinking local option beer?
Brantford are safe in its hands.— He can’t get into the licensed bar__
Advt. Advt.

no brothers.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Half Million for Franchise.'
>l>e<‘iul Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—The Tribune 
this morning says that Charles H. 
Weeghman has agreed to pay C. P- 
i aft $500,000 for the Cub franchise 

and players.

When the Hotels Are Closed
As they will be if local option car

ries, how many conventions will come 
to Brantford when it cannot provide 
accommodation for their delegates?— 
Advt. (Continued on Page 4)

I

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
ONE CENTPROBS: Fair; light snow falls.BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1915FORTYFI .R

Russians Soldiers Appear Off Varna
No Attempt Made To Rush Saloniki 
Mrs. Asquith Prosecuting London Globe
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